
                                                

                Trek Inc. freight policy 

 

*Dealer orders over $4500.00 USD or $7500.00 CAD 
Prepaid freight via Trek’s preferred carrier to single destination address deemed commercial by freight carrier. 

    *product qualifications and limitations: 

Undercarriage repair parts and rubber tracks, orders consisting of only grousers do not qualify for free freight. 

 

*Rubber track - subject to change effective date June 1,2021 

 Prepaid on 2-Sets (4 rubber tracks over 300mm)  to addresses deemed commercial by freight carrier. 
 Flat rate shipping on one set (2 tracks any size) $125 to address deemed commercial by freight carrier. 
 Flat fee of $100 applied to any rubber track order shipped to address deemed non-commercial by freight   
carrier (residential, farm, gravel pit, etc)  

*Drop ship orders to dealer customers over $4500 USD or 
$7500.00 CAD 
Prepaid freight via Trek’s preferred carrier to single destination address deemed commercial by freight carrier. 

Trek Inc will invoice customer for extra charges for addresses deemed not “commercial” by freight carrier. 

*Orders under $4500.00 USD or $7500.00 CAD 
FOB from Trek inc warehouse or Prepay and bill on customer’s preferred carrier (20% fee applies)  

*Destinations outside of the continental United States 
Orders under $4500.00 USD or $7500.00 CAD- FOB from Trek Inc warehouse 

Orders over $4500.00 USD or $7500.00 CAD- Prepaid freight to US/Canadian border on Trek’s preferred carrier 

*Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico 
FOB from Trek inc warehouse 
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